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H I G H L I G H T S

• The integration of micro-solar Organic Rankine Cycle in a building was analysed.

• The interaction with the building has a huge impact on the plant performance.

• The thermal storage connecting plant and building has to be carefully sized.

• 9% energy cost savings are obtained with optimal design of heating/cooling system.

• The proposed plant produces 50% of 6 dwellings energy demand with 35% cost savings.
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A B S T R A C T

In the present energy scenario and considering the high share on global energy demand of buildings, small and
micro-scale combined heat and power units powered by solar energy are considered a suitable solution for many
industrial and civil applications, such as residential buildings. In this work a micro solar Organic Rankine Cycle
plant is analysed. The system consists of a concentrated Linear Fresnel Reflectors solar field coupled with a phase
change material thermal energy storage tank and a 2 kWe/18 kWth Organic Rankine Cycle system. In this work
the integration of such system with a building is investigated in detail by means of a dynamic simulation model.
In particular their interaction is analysed to assess its impact on the Organic Rankine Cycle electric and thermal
performance. Furthermore, the building heating system optimization is evaluated aiming at minimizing the
energy operational costs of the building. Results show the convenience of the proposed micro solar combined
heat and power system when it works in trigeneration configuration. They highlight also that the operational
strategy and the dynamic energy demand of the building affect the Organic Rankine Cycle performance and 26%
higher electricity production is obtained with the integrated plant-building model compared to the plant without
building integration. Regarding the building parameters design, they affect the energy cost only if they are
varied simultaneously and their optimal set-up can allow up to 9% energy cost savings, thanks to a better
exploitation of the available energy produced by the micro solar plant.

1. Introduction

In Europe the building sector accounts for about 40% of the final
energy consumption and 36% of CO2 emissions [1]. In 2010 the Energy
Performance of Buildings Directive and in 2012 the Energy Efficiency
Directive have set the specifications for high energy performance
buildings and for the adoption of energy efficiency measures within the
EU. Among energy efficient technologies, combined heat and power
(CHP) systems allow the reduction of primary energy consumptions

and, as a consequence, limit CO2 emissions. For this reason the Eur-
opean Directive 2004/8/EC [2] has encouraged European countries to
develop combined heat and power systems and has supported their use
in different sectors. Indeed, wherever thermal and electrical demands
are simultaneous, CHP systems offer potential benefits.

Going towards a decentralised energy production, small and micro-
scale CHP units proved to be suitable for many industrial and civil
applications, such as residential buildings. Although micro-CHP sys-
tems have a very interesting potential in households to curb CO2
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Nomenclature

A area of the primary collectors [m2]
Ao outer surface area of the heat exchanger node [m2]
Ai inner surface area of the heat exchanger node [m2]
ACH Air Changes per Hour
al, bl coefficients of heat losses
at, bt, ct coefficients of turbine isentropic efficiency
cel electricity price [€/kWhe]
cNG natural gas price [€/GJ]
cp,c specific heat of the cooling water [kJ/(kg·K)]
cp,fluid specific heat of the fluid [kJ/(kg·K)]
cr capacitance flow rate ratio
Ctot total energy operational cost [€]
Costvar energy cost variation [%]
CovDHW coverage of Domestic Hot Water thermal energy demand

[%]
Covel coverage of electric energy demand [%]
CovSC coverage of space cooling thermal energy demand [%]
CovSH coverage of space heating thermal energy demand [%]
Covth coverage of total thermal energy demand [%]
Covtot coverage of total energy demand [%]
CHP Combined Heat and Power
di inner diameter of the tube [m]
dcoil diameter of the coil [m]
DHW Domestic Hot Water
DNI Direct Normal Irradiation [kW/m2]
Eaux electricity consumption of the absorption chiller aux-

iliaries [kWhe]
Eboiler total energy produced by boiler [kWht]
Echiller electricity consumption of the back-up chiller [kWhe]
Eel,ORC ORC electricity production [kWhe]
Eth,ORC ORC thermal energy production [kWht]
Epump electricity consumption of pump [kWhe]
f function of PCM and oil temperature properties
fFullLoadCapacity fraction of the device’s full load capacity during op-

eration under current conditions
fNominalCapacity fraction of the device’s nominal capacity during op-

eration under current conditions
hair enthalpy of the air [J/kg]
ho outer surface heat transfer coefficient [J/(m2·K)]
hi inner surface heat transfer coefficient [J/(m2·K)]
hsat saturation enthalpy of the air [J/kg]
IAM Incident Angle Modifier
kc compensation curve coefficient in winter season
LFR Linear Fresnel Reflector
ṁair mass flow rate of the air [kg/s]
ṁair design, mass flow rate of the air at design conditions [kg/s]
ṁc mass flow rate of the cooling water [kg/s]
ṁf mass flow rate of the organic fluid [kg/s]
ṁfluid mass flow rate of the fluid flowing through the boiler [kg/

s]
n number of identical coiled tubes of the heat exchanger
NTU Number of Transfer Units
Nuhx Nusselt number
OM Operation Mode
ORC Organic Rankine Cycle
Pel,ORC electric power produced by the ORC [kWe]
Pin,ORC inlet thermal power to the ORC [kWt]
Pth,ORC outlet thermal power from the ORC [kWt]
PLFR,out outlet thermal power from the LFR [kWt]
Ptank,loss thermal power loss through the TES envelope [kWt]
Pth,net useful thermal power delivered to the building [kWt]
Pwaste thermal power dissipated by the air cooler [kWt]
PES Primary Energy Savings

PCM Phase Change Material
PEvar Primary Energy variation [%]
Prhx Prandtl number
PTC Parabolic Trough Collectors
PV photovoltaic
Qconv surf convective gain from surfaces [kWt]
Qinf infiltration gains [kWt]
Qint gains internal gains [kWt]
Qloss heat losses at the receiver [kWt]
Qnode heat exchanged at the air node [kWt]
QPCM heat exchanged by the PCM [kWt]
Qsolar_rad solar gains [kWt]
Qvent ventilation gains [kWt]
Qḟluid energy delivered to the liquid stream through the boiler

[kW]
Qḟluid design, energy delivered to the liquid stream through the coils at

design conditions [kW]
Ra Rayleigh number
Rw tube wall resistance [m2 K/W]
Rehx Reynolds number
RES Renewable Energy Sources
SC Space Cooling
SH Space Heating
t time
TES Thermal Energy Storage
Tabs absorber temperature [°C]
Tair outside ambient air temperature [°C]
Tin,cond inlet temperature of the cooling water at the condenser

[°C]
Tout,cond outlet temperature of the cooling water at the condenser

[°C]
Tin,fluid inlet temperature of the fluid [°C]
Tout,fluid outlet temperature of the fluid [°C]
Toil temperature of the diathermic oil [°C]
TORC,off lower bound temperature set-point of the PCM storage

tank [°C]
TORC,on upper bound temperature set-point of the PCM storage

tank [°C]
TPCM,av average temperature of the PCM storage tank [°C]
Tsupply temperature of the water supplied to the underfloor

heating system [°C]
U thermal transmittance [W/(m2·K)]
UA overall heat transfer coefficient of the immersed heat ex-

changer [W/K]

Greek symbols

α solar elevation angle
ε efficiency of the heat exchanger
λ enthalpy ratio
ηboiler boiler efficiency
ηel electric conversion efficiency
ηm mechanical efficiency
ηopt optical efficiency
ηopt,max maximum optical efficiency
ηel,ORC ORC electric efficiency
ηt turbine isentropic efficiency
ηth,ORC ORC thermal efficiency
ηth,int overall thermal efficiency of the plant integrated with the

building
ηrec receiver efficiency
σ solar azimuthal angle
θ solar incident angle
Δhe actual specific enthalpy difference across the expander

[kJ/(kg K)]
Δhp actual specific enthalpy difference across the pump [kJ/
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emissions [3], their adoption has been limited so far, because of the
economic feasibility. Indeed, micro-CHP actual convenience strongly
depends on the scenario in which they are expected to operate. Hence, a
proper design of micro-CHP systems for heating supply to residential
buildings is of paramount importance for their economic success [4].
Users energy demand, electricity and fuel tariffs as well as adequate
incentives are the main factors affecting their profitability.

In 2015, CHP fuel mix in Europe was mainly based on fossil fuels,
whilst renewable sources accounted for about 20.6% [5]. In order to
meet the challenging targets set by the Paris Agreement, an increasing
share of renewable energy sources (RES) was introduced in the last
years in the power generation mix, supported by existing regulation and
subsidies [6]. Furthermore, distributed generation technologies using
renewable energy allow to increase the security of supply in developed
countries and to provide access to safe, reliable, affordable and clean
energy in rural areas of developing countries. Despite internal com-
bustion engines are the most well-established prime movers for small
and micro-scale CHP applications [7] and are already available in the
market, some issues still need to be solved, such as the introduction of
renewable fuels for their more environmentally-friendly operation.
Hence, Martinez et al. [8] conducted an extensive literature review on
micro-CHP systems based on renewable energies with particular focus
on solar based technologies. Micro solar CHP units, indeed, are con-
sidered effective means to provide clean, efficient and secure energy to
the building sector. At present, the most used technology for renewable
thermal energy production at residential level is represented by evac-
uated tube solar panels, because of their ease of installation and ab-
sence of tracking mechanisms [9]. However, the use of medium and
high temperature solar technologies in buildings is preferable for co-
generation applications and they can be competitive with evacuated
tubes if the involved systems are properly designed [10]. In particular,
Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) systems are considered as one of the most
common and competitive technologies to efficiently convert the solar
energy into power [11]. Therefore, many researchers are paying at-
tention on the development and optimization of small-scale ORC sys-
tems. Furthermore, special interest exists for ORC coupled with dif-
ferent solar technologies. For example, Freeman et al. [12] evaluated
the electrical performance of a domestic solar ORC using evacuated flat-
plate solar collectors and investigated different solutions to optimize its
operation in the UK climate. Baccioli et al. [13] carried out a dynamic
simulation of a small-scale solar ORC power unit with rotary volumetric
expander using compound parabolic collectors for different Italian lo-
cations. The control strategy proposed by the authors allowed operating
without any storage system. Manfrida et al. [14], instead, first devel-
oped a mathematical model of a thermal energy storage system made of
phase change material and then evaluated its application in a solar
powered ORC using parabolic through collectors. The analysis shown
that the proposed plant was able to produce electricity for almost 80%
of the investigated period with a weekly average overall efficiency of
3.9% (solar-to-electricity). Taccani et al. [15] carried out laboratory
and field tests of a prototypal solar ORC (< 10 kWe) coupled with a
100m2 parabolic trough collectors (PTC) solar field obtaining a gross
electrical efficiency of the ORC unit up to 8%.

In order to properly assess the actual potential of solar ORC in re-
sidential applications, their integration into the building needs to be
accurately addressed. So far, most of the works in literature about micro
solar CHP systems based on ORC units focused on the optimization of
the different subsystems or of the whole plant, neglecting their exact
interaction with the building. For example, Ramos et al. [16] performed
a complete system optimisation considering the design parameters both
of two different solar collector arrays and of a non-regenerative sub-

critical ORC unit to be used in a domestic environment. In particular,
the authors found that a 60m2 evacuated-tube solar field coupled with
an ORC engine is able to deliver an electrical and thermal output of
3605 kWh/year and 13,175 kWh/year respectively for the city of
Athens with a levelised cost of energy close to that of PV systems. Calise
et al. [17] carried out a dynamic simulation in TRNSYS of a 6 kWe ORC
system coupled with a 73.5m2 solar field, consisting of novel flat-plate
evacuated collectors and an auxiliary gas-fired heater to provide addi-
tional thermal energy to the ORC in case it is needed. The yearly output
electrical and thermal energy by the ORC system was found to be
4300 kWh and 41,200 kWh, respectively, with an additional heat input
from the gas-fired burner of only 3000 kWh.

The issue of micro-CHP integration in building is, indeed, a relevant
topic and it is confirmed by the fact that several studies in literature
dealt with the coupling of different micro-CHP technologies, rather
than solar, into buildings. For example, Fubara et al. [18] proposed a
modelling framework to capture the impact of the adoption of solid
oxide fuel cells, Stirling engines and internal combustion engines micro-
CHP systems on the total primary energy usage in both generation and
distribution by using as case study four different sizes of UK houses.
Rosato et al. [19], instead, investigated in TRNSYS the energetic, eco-
nomic and environmental performance of a 6 kWe micro-CHP unit
based on internal combustion engine technology in a multi-family
house in Naples. Fong and Lee [20] conducted, by means of TRNSYS, a
year-round evaluation of trigeneration systems based on internal
combustion engine technology subject to climatic conditions. In this
case, prime movers under investigation were coupled with single-effect
absorption chillers to satisfy the electrical, thermal and cooling energy
demands of a 30-storey office. Four Asian cities with close longitudes
and different latitudes were considered. The analysis revealed that a
continental climate with cold winter and hot summer is favourable to
trigeneration, whilst a temperate climate results in a low energy-saving
potential for such trigeneration systems. Therefore, renewable energy
and solar technologies in particular could be of paramount importance
to extend the energy profitability of cogeneration and trigeneration
systems also in temperate climate zones. Hence, Rodriguez et al. [21]
analysed the performance of several design configurations of a hybrid
solar thermal/PV/micro-CHP system, composed of a natural gas in-
ternal combustion engine as micro-CHP unit, integrated into a building
in different locations of Spain. Also Yang and Zhai [22] presented a
simulation work of a solar hybrid cooling and combined heat and power
plant in three building prototypes across seven climate zones. The
buildings energy demand is obtained with models in Energy Plus and
then used to optimize the design schemes of the plant, represented in a
separate model in Matlab. Instead, Martinez et al. [23] performed a
numerical investigation on the performance of a micro solar CHP
system consisting of a 46.5 m2 PTC solar field, a single-cylinder steam
engine working according to a Hirn cycle and an additional boiler in-
tegrated into a two-floors house in Chambery. The simulation analysis
developed in TRNSYS revealed that the volume of the water tank be-
tween the plant and the building has a huge impact on the operating
hours of the plant. Garcia-Saez et al. [24] evaluated the economic and
technical feasibility of solar ORC systems to cover the domestic hot
water and electricity demand of residential buildings. They highlighted
that the profitability is strictly related to the coverage of the energy
demand. The authors claimed the need to develop dynamic simulation
models to properly assess the interaction between demand and pro-
duction. As regards ORC based cogeneration/trigeneration units, Zhang
et al. [25] conducted different simulations of a prototype scale PTC-
ORC system with a power output of 200 kWe and coupled with a single
effect absorption chiller. In particular, the authors focused on different

(kg K)]
ΔTPCM temperature difference between the PCM and the heat

transfer medium [°C]
Δtint-timestep time interval of the internal time step [s]
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time-scale analyses to evaluate the functionality and the dynamic of the
integrated technologies to provide electrical, thermal and cooling
power to a baseline office building. According to mid-term simulations,
the annual production of the optimized system under investigation was
equivalent to 79.9%, 95.9% and 53.3% of the cooling, heating and
electrical energy demand of the building. However, the mutual inter-
actions between the solar ORC system and the building is not analysed
in detail, but heating and cooling curves are used. Such aspect cannot
be neglected for a fair evaluation of the performance of micro solar ORC
system. Indeed, Pereira et al. [26] highlighted how micro ORC systems
in residential applications have the ability to face highly variable
thermal demand loads with a short response time, nevertheless, to the
best of the authors’ knowledge, just a few works in literature about
solar ORC systems have already dealt with this topic taking into ac-
count the daily system dynamics and the mutual influence between
energy demand and supply. Wang et al. [27] showed the potential of
the integration of a combined heat and power unit and a concentrating
solar power plant with buildings integrated with phase change mate-
rials. In particular they optimized the energy demand scheduling in
order to maximize the energy efficiency of the system, which refers to
large scale applications and relies on solar tower as concentrated solar
power technology. In a previous paper Arteconi et al. [28], analysed the
potential of a micro solar ORC system to provide space heating and
domestic hot water in residential dwellings in different European
countries. In this work a detailed evaluation at building level of the
energy deployment of an innovative micro solar ORC plant in re-
sidential dwellings is performed, but the influence on the production
unit operation is neglected. The innovative micro solar ORC was pre-
sented in [29], where its operation and energy performance were also
discussed. The plant is composed of a small-scale 2 kWe Organic Ran-
kine Cycle system coupled with a concentrated solar Linear Fresnel
Reflector (LFR) plant and a phase change material (PCM) thermal sto-
rage system equipped with reversible heat pipes, as proposed in the
Innova MicroSolar EU project [30] led by Northumbria University [31].
The analysis highlighted that the plant is able to achieve a significant
number of operating hours during the year with pretty good electric
and thermal efficiencies. Moreover, the electric and thermal energy
production is adequate to partially satisfy the energy demand of several
dwellings. However, in order to better evaluate the useful energy pro-
duction from the plant, which can effectively cover the thermal and
electric demand of a building, a detailed dynamic simulation model for
the integrated system (plant-building) was here developed, because the
interaction in dynamic operation of energy demand and supply sig-
nificantly affects the overall system performance. Purpose of the ana-
lysis is both understanding the influence of the integration on the ORC
unit efficiency and also assessing the useful energy that can be re-
covered for the building needs. Furthermore an optimization of the
integrated system is proposed. Hence, the main novelties of the work
rely on: (i) the assessment of the performance of a novel micro-CHP
system based on LFR solar field by means of an integrated model in-
cluding both the dynamic behaviour of the plant and of the building;
(ii) the comparison of the overall system performance in case of using
an integrated simulation model or a fixed ORC condensing temperature
(i.e. a given load curve for the building energy demand) to quantify the
impact of the real operation strategy. In particular the latter aspect is
not retrieved in other literature works, as highlighted in Table 1 where
the main features of the relevant literature studies analysed in the state
of the art review are summarized. It is evident that there is a lot of
research interest in the field, however different technologies are de-
scribed in the listed papers, with different research targets and research
methodologies.

The paper is organized as follows: in Section 2 the methodology of
the analysis is presented, in Section 3 the system and simulation model
are described, while in Section 4 the main results are discussed. Even-
tually Section 5 summarizes the main findings of the work.
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2. Methods

In this paper the integration of a micro solar ORC plant with a re-
sidential building is investigated. The analysis is performed by means of
a dynamic simulation model that represents both the plant and the
building. First the ORC production is assessed considering an ideal
thermal energy demand: the final user can use all the energy produced
by the ORC and the condenser works at fixed temperature depending on
the chosen configuration (i.e. cogeneration or trigeneration mode).
Then the integrated operation of the ORC and the building is con-
sidered, taking into account the influence of the building demand on
the ORC condensing temperature and thus on the ORC thermal and
electric energy production and efficiency. Indeed the thermal interac-
tion between the two systems is relevant for the performance of the
ORC unit and a detailed analysis is required, while the corresponding
electric energy produced is only compared with an assumed average
electricity demand for the final user [32]. Eventually the heating and
cooling system configuration in the building is optimized, in order to
minimize the operational costs and the necessary final user energy
demand to reduce the amount of wasted ORC thermal energy produc-
tion.

The plant is supposed to be located in Lerida (41° 37′ 0″ N, 0° 38′ 0″
E), very close to the Spanish city where the real prototype of the Innova
Microsolar project has been built. The direct normal irradiance for this
location is 2429 kWh/m2 and the global horizontal irradiance
1882 kWh/m2. It is a place with typically cold winter and hot summer.
A dynamic simulation model was set up using TRNSYS [33] to model
the plant and the coupled building. The main components of the plants
were included in the model in TRNSYS and ad-hoc subroutines were
written in Matlab [34] to represent the LFR solar field, the micro ORC
plant and the PCM thermal energy storage tank equipped with re-
versible heat pipes. The weather data file was obtained from Energy+
database [35] and a simulation time step of 10min was assumed. In
Fig. 1 the integrated plant-building system is represented and described
in detail in the next Sections.

3. System description

3.1. Micro solar ORC plant

The plant consists of: (i) a concentrated linear Fresnel reflector solar
field producing heat at temperatures in the range 250–280 °C; (ii) a
2 kWe/18 kWt Organic Rankine Cycle plant; (iii) an advanced PCM
thermal storage tank equipped with reversible heat pipes (Fig. 1). It was
conceived by the consortium of several Universities and industrial or-
ganizations under the EU funded Innova MicroSolar Project [30] and it
was sized to supply small residential or commercial buildings.

With more detail, the solar field has a net mirror surface area of
about 146m2 and the receiver consists of evacuated tube collectors
placed at about 3.5m from the ground. The LFR solar field is able to
achieve a peak thermal power output of about 80 kWt at nominal op-
erating conditions (DNI equal to 900W/m2), as declared by the man-
ufacturing company [36]. In the model, the performance of the LFR
solar field has been assessed in terms of its optical efficiency under
quasi-steady state conditions. It can be expressed as in Eq. (1):

= =η η θ α σ( 0)·IAM( , )opt opt,max (1)

where θ is the solar incident angle, α the solar elevation angle and σ the
azimuthal angle and ηopt,max the maximum optical efficiency of the LFR
reached when the incident angle is zero. The IAM is the Incident Angle
Modifier and its values have been provided for the considered collector
by the manufacturing company ELIANTO [36] at different solar ele-
vation and azimuth. Therefore, taking into account the thermal losses of
the absorber tubes Qloss the collected thermal energy of the LFR can be
calculated as follows:

= −θ η ηP , A·DNI·cos( )· · QLFR out opt rec loss (2)

where A is the area of the primary collectors, cos(θ) the cosine of the
solar incident angle and ηrec the receiver efficiency.

The oil flow rate in the solar field is adjusted in order to keep the oil
temperature at 210 °C when the solar field supplies the ORC, thus as-
suring a good electric conversion efficiency of the ORC unit or at 10 °C
more than the average PCM storage temperature in case the solar field
supplies the storage.

Fig. 1. Integrated plant-building system schematics: the main components of the micro-solar Organic Ranking Cycle and the final user’s heating and cooling devices
are illustrated.
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The ORC unit was designed by ENOGIA [37] and it operates ac-
cordingly to a regenerative cycle using NOVEC 649 as working fluid
[38]. On the basis of the operational conditions, the working fluid is
heated up in the evaporator using directly the energy collected by the
LFR solar field or the thermal energy stored by the storage tank. The
fluid expands in an axial turbine to theoretically achieve a gross electric
power production of about 2 kWe and a conversion efficiency of about
10%. In particular, the electric power output from the ORC is:

= −P m η η h h η η̇ ·[ · ·Δ Δ /( · ]el ORC f m el e p m el, ) (3)

with ṁf the organic fluid flow rate, ηm the mechanical efficiency, ηel the
electric efficiency, Δhe and Δhp the actual specific enthalpy difference
across the expander and the pump based on the following assumptions:

• a minimum superheating at the evaporator of 5 °C;

• no subcooling at the outlet of the condenser;

• an organic working fluid flow rate of 0.21 kg/s at nominal operating
conditions, which is adjusted, at every time step, in order to main-
tain the minimum superheating at the evaporator outlet;

• a generator electric efficiency equal to 0.9 and a mechanical effi-
ciency of 0.95;

• a constant overall heat transfer efficiency of the heat exchangers.

The thermal power output from the ORC unit is evaluated as:

= −P m c T Ṫ · ·( )th ORC c p c out cond in cond, , , , (4)

where ṁc is the cooling water flow rate, cp,c the specific heat of the
cooling water and Tout,cond and Tin,cond the outlet and inlet temperatures
of the cooling water at the condenser. The thermal energy produced by
the ORC is delivered to a thermal energy storage (TES) represented by a
thermally stratified water tank (represented with Type 156 in TRNSYS,
see Fig. 1), which decouples the energy production and demand from
the final user, as better explained later on. In case the TES is fully
charged, a back-up air cooler (modelled with Type 511 in TRNSYS) is
switched on to cool the water return temperature to the condenser
(outlet water temperature set-point at 40 °C).

The ORC thermal and electric efficiencies are defined respectively
as:

=η
P
Pth ORC

th ORC

in ORC
,

,

, (5)

=η
P
Pel ORC

el ORC

in ORC
,

,

, (6)

In order to guarantee 4 h of ORC unit operation during night time
with a nominal input power of 25 kW, an innovative thermal energy
storage system is integrated into the plant. This thermal energy storage
system, as designed by Northumbria University and Aavid Thermacore
[39] and investigated by Lleida University [40], consists of 3.8 tons of
nitrate solar salt kNO3 (40 wt%)/NaNO3 (60 wt%), whose melting
temperature is in the range 216–223 °C [41]. Reversible heat pipes, as
developed by Aavid Thermacore [39], are adopted to enhance the heat
transfer both from the solar field to the storage tank and from the
storage tank to the ORC unit. The PCM storage tank is modelled ac-
cording to the guidelines of the IEA Task 32 report on advanced storage

concepts [42], where a detailed description of Type 185 is provided.
The model is based on the following main assumptions: (i) material
isotropic and isothermal in each internal time-step; (ii) no hysteresis
and subcooling effects; and (iii) charging and discharging not simulta-
neous. The presence of heat pipes is modelled by both limiting the
maximum power exchanged to 40 kW and fixing a minimum tempera-
ture difference between the oil and the PCM equal to 5 °C.

Hence, the temperature variation of the PCM due to the heat ex-
changed is given by:

=+
− −T T eΔ Δ ·PCM t PCM t

t f
( 1) ( )

[Δ · ]int timestep (7)

where f is a function of both PCM and oil thermal properties [42]. Then,
from the temperature variation of the PCM, it is possible to calculate the
heat exchanged as:

∫=+
+

Q Q dt·PCM t t

t
PCM t( 1)

1
( ) (8)

The operation mode of the plant depends on the solar radiation and
the state of charge of the PCM storage. The diathermic oil from the solar
field flows to the PCM storage and/or directly to the ORC depending on
its temperature and on the amount of power collected at the receiver.
On the contrary, when the power produced by the solar field is low or
zero and the average PCM storage temperature is within a given op-
erating range (TORC,on= 217 °C and TORC,off=215 °C), the thermal
energy of the storage can be used to run the ORC unit and assure its
operation for a maximum of 4 h with no sun. Table 2 reports set-points
and threshold values of each operation mode (OM) in accordance with
the control system developed by S.TRA.TE.G.I.E. srl [43]. In particular,
when the LFR supplies directly the ORC (OM1), the target oil tem-
perature to be provided to the ORC for its operation is 210 °C. In case
there is a surplus of thermal power (> 22 kW), the solar field charges
also the PCM storage (OM4) and in this case the oil temperature de-
pends on the storage temperature (see Table 2). In case the PCM storage
temperature increases too much (> 280 °C), a defocussing of the LFR
mirrors begins. Whereas if the LFR has not enough energy to run the
ORC (< 15 kW), it supplies only the PCM storage and the outlet oil
temperature is set at 10 °C more than the average storage temperature.
When, instead, the PCM storage supplies the ORC, it can provide oil
with a temperature in the melting range of the phase change material.

The models of the main components of the plant were tested with
available data from manufacturers. Table 3 summarizes the main
characteristics of the components represented in the simulation model
of the solar ORC plant and integrated building. Further details about the
solar ORC plant model can be found in [29].

3.2. Building specifications

Terraced houses built after 2010 were considered the most suitable
final users for this analysis, as assessed in a previous study about po-
tential application of the Innova MicroSolar plant [45]. In particular, a
building composed of 4 dwellings was considered because it was de-
monstrated that it allows achieving the target set by the Innova Mi-
crosolar project of at least 50% of the thermal energy demand coverage
and 20% energy costs savings [28]. The considered building was de-
signed on the basis of the specifications for buildings thermal

Table 2
Operating conditions for the different operation modes of Innova Microsolar plant model.

Operation Mode Description Operating conditions

OM1 LFR supplies ORC Toil = 210 °C
OM2 System off –
OM3 LFR supplies PCM storage Toil = TPCM,av+ 10 °C
OM4 LFR supplies PCM storage and ORC Toil = 210 °C if TPCM,av < 200 °C else Toil = TPCM,av+ 10 °C
OM5 PCM storage supplies ORC Oil flow rate 0.22 kg/s
OM6 PCM storage and LFR supply ORC Toil = 210 °C from LFR and total oil flow rate 0.22 kg/s
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performance in place in Spain [46,47], as reported in Table 4. Each
dwelling has a surface of 100m2 and a window area of at least 10% of
the wall surface. It was assumed about 30m2 per person providing an
internal gain of 120W each and a 0.5 ACH (air changes per hour) was
modelled. A dynamic simulation model was developed and a schematic
of the TRNSYS model is shown in Fig. 2.

The best available technologies for space heating (SH), space
cooling (SC) and domestic hot water (DHW) production were taken into
account in the evaluations. In winter the thermal energy produced by
the ORC is stored in the thermal energy storage (TES) with a tem-
perature set-point of 70 °C. The volume of the storage has a direct im-
pact on the recovery efficiency of the ORC thermal energy, but it is also
subject to space constraints in the installation. On the basis of the re-
sults from a previous study [48], a size of 1m3 per dwelling was con-
sidered as a good trade-off. Indeed in [48] a sensitivity analysis of the
storage volume was conducted in case of ORC thermal production used
only for DHW demand (the thermal energy was assumed given and the
plant and building models were not integrated as in this work). The
thermal power is used to supply space heating and, when it is not en-
ough, a back-up boiler (Type 122) steps in (a capacity of 25 kW per
dwelling was taken). Radiant floor is assumed as distribution system in
the building, being the most efficient because of low working tem-
peratures (it was modelled with Type 56 with floor active layer). The
inside temperature set-point was set at 20 °C (± 0.5 °C) to be main-
tained 24 h per day with a continuous operation, typical control
strategy for such distribution system. The water temperature supplied

to the underfloor heating system is regulated on the basis of a linear
compensation curve dependent on the outside ambient air temperature
(Tair):

= + −T k T20 ·(20 )supply c air (9)

where kc is 0.75. The water flow rate is designed to maintain 7 °C as
temperature difference between inlet and outlet temperature to the
floor and it is 500 kg/h.

The thermal energy produced by the ORC is also retrieved from the
TES tank and used for DHW production. A DHW tank of 300 l per
dwelling is considered. The daily DHW tap profile is taken from the
European standard UNI EN 15316-3, tap profile number 2, because the
most representative of the average DHW use in Europe [49]. The back-
up boiler is used when the DHW supply temperature is lower than the
target value required by the final user.

In summer the TES tank is maintained at 90 °C, so that an absorption
chiller can be supplied with the stored heat to produce the building
cooling demand. A 17 kWc Yazaki Energy System [50] was used
(modelled with Type 107), whose condenser is cooled by means of a
cooling tower (Type 510) [51]. The same radiant distribution system is

Table 3
List of models description and mathematical formulation.

Component Model description Mathematical formulation

LFR The model firstly assesses the hourly optical efficiency of the plant
and then the thermal power transferred to the oil taking into account
the thermal losses at the receiver.

Optical efficiency: Eq. (1);
Thermal power output: Eq. (2)
Thermal losses:

= +Q a T b T· ·loss l abs l abs
4

PCM tank The model assesses the heat transferred between the oil flow rate and
the PCM, by taking into account the maximum heat transfer rate
through the heat pipes

PCM temperature variation: Eq.(7)
Heat transferred to PCM: Eq.(8)

ORC The model evaluates the electric and thermal energy produced by
solving the thermodynamic Rankine cycle according to an iterative
procedure [44].
The heat transfer rate in the evaporator and condenser heat
exchangers is assessed by means of the ε-NTU method
The turbine efficiency provided by the manufacturer is used to assess
the electric power produced.

Heat exchangers efficiency:

∊ = − − −

− − −
1 e NTU·(1 cr)

1 cr·e NTU·(1 cr)

Turbine efficiency:
= + +η a T b T ct t t t2

Electric power: Eq. (3)
Thermal power: Eq. (4)

TES A thermally stratified water storage tank with an immersed heat
exchanger is used (Type 156 [33]). The tank is divided into
isothermal temperature nodes, which interact between them for fluid
conduction and movement.

Immersed heat exchanger:

= + +Rn
UA h A W hiAi

1
o o

1

where the outer surface heat transfer coefficient depends on
=Nu C Ra·D n

and the inner surface heat transfer coefficient depends on

= ⎛
⎝

⎞
⎠

Nu Re Pr0.023hx hx hx
di

dcoil
0.85 0.4

0.1

Building TRNSYS Type 56 [33] is used to represent the building with active
layer for the radiant floor. It is an energy balance model where the air
zone heat flux takes into account the thermal exchange by means of
convection, infiltration, ventilation, solar radiation and internal
gains.

Air zone energy balance:
= + + + +Q Q Q Q Q Q̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇ ̇node conv surf inf vent int gains solar rad_ _ _

Absorption
chiller

TRNSYS Type 107 [33] uses a normalized catalog data lookup
approach to model a single-effect absorption chiller.

Heat capacity:
=Capacity f f CapacityFullLoadCapacity NominalCapacity rated

Cooling tower TRNSYS Type 501 [33] represents a closed loop cooling tower. It
assesses the saturated air temperature as the temperature at the air-
water interface and assumes it is also the temperature of the outlet
fluid.

Saturated air enthalpy: = +
⎛

⎝

⎜
⎜

−
⎡

⎣

⎢
⎢

− ⎛

⎝
⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟

− ⎤

⎦

⎥
⎥

⎞

⎠

⎟
⎟

h T h T( ) ( )sat fluid out air air in
Qfluid design

mair exp λ
mair

mair design

y, ,
̇ ,

̇ 1
̇

, ̇

1

Boiler The model (Type 122 [33]) calculates the energy required to elevate
the temperature of the liquid from its inlet value to the setpoint
value.

Heat power transferred to the fluid:
= −Q m c T Ṫ ̇ ( )fluid fluid p fluid out fluid in fluid. , ,

Dry cooler TRNSYS Type 511 [33] is used as dry fluid cooler in which air is
blown across coils that contain a hot liquid. The liquid in the coils
does not come into direct contact with the air. It is a single-pass,
cross-flow heat exchanger represented with the ε-NTU method.

Heat exchangers efficiency:

∊ = − − −

− − −
1 e NTU·(1 cr)

1 cr·e NTU·(1 cr)

Table 4
Building thermal specifications (U-values in W/m2 K).

Country External walls Roof Floor Windows

Spain 0.74 0.46 0.62 3.1
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considered whilst the water supply temperature is set at 16 °C and the
flow rate at 800 kg/h. A back-up chiller with an average coefficient of
performance of 3 is included to supply the extra cooling demand not
satisfied by the absorption chiller.

4. Results and discussion

In this section the results obtained from the simulations are dis-
cussed. As previously anticipated they report:

(i) the micro solar ORC plant performance without building integra-
tion (i.e. fixed operating temperatures at the condenser);

(ii) the micro solar ORC plant performance for the integrated system
(plant-building);

(iii) the building heating system optimization in order to minimize the
energy operational costs of the building.

4.1. Micro solar ORC plant performance without building integrations

The performance of the micro solar ORC plant is investigated during
a whole year. It is assumed, as often done in literature, that the system
can work at given reference conditions at the condenser and in parti-
cular all the produced energy can be used by a final user. Firstly the
cogeneration configuration is considered, because it is the simplest and
corresponds to the prototype configuration of the Innova Microsolar
project. In cogeneration mode, all the thermal energy produced by the
ORC unit is used to supply space heating and domestic hot water pro-
duction during the year, thus the return water temperature from the
building entering the condenser is assumed at 60 °C and the tempera-
ture difference equal to 10 °C with a fixed flow rate of 0.5 kg/s. In

Table 5 the main results of the micro solar ORC plant performance are
summarized.

It is possible to notice that, except for the winter months of
December and January, the thermal power (Pth,ORC) is always close to
the design value (18 kW), while the average electric power output
(Pel,ORC) is always a bit lower than the design value (2 kW). The yearly
electricity production (Eel,ORC) is about 5400 kWh and the yearly
thermal energy (Eth,ORC) production is about 56,330 kWh. Furthermore,
as expected, both the thermal and electric energy present bigger pro-
duction values during summer time, rather than in winter because the
plant works for longer periods (duration of OM2, i.e. plant off, is more
than double in winter time as reported in Table 5). However, the
electric efficiency of the plant is higher in winter period. This is mainly
due to the control strategy of the plant. Indeed, as reported in Table 6,
in summer there is more solar radiation and the plant can store surplus
energy in the PCM thermal storage and thus work also in operation
modes OM5 and OM6 (i.e. the ORC is supplied by the PCM storage or by
the PCM storage and the LFR together, respectively). Being the electric
efficiency of such configurations much lower than that in the other
operation modes, this affects the overall electric efficiency of the
system. Furthermore, in mid-season, when the solar radiation increases
compared to the winter period, but the system still works in cogen-
eration mode (i.e. lower condensing temperature), the output thermal
and electric power is higher than both winter and summer values.

From these results it is evident that the micro solar ORC plant can
produce a huge amount of thermal energy, especially in summer, when
the building thermal demand is represented only by domestic hot water
if the cogeneration mode is assumed. This means that a lot of dwellings
should be coupled to the plant to use all the produced thermal energy
[48], while this plant was demonstrated to be particularly suitable for

Fig. 2. (a) TRNSYS schematics of the integrated model plant-building and (b) detail of the building model with 4 dwellings.

Table 5
Micro solar ORC plant performance in cogeneration configuration: electric power (Pel,ORC), thermal power (Pth,ORC), inlet (Tin,cond) and outlet (Tout,cond) condenser
temperature, electric energy (Eel,ORC), thermal energy (Eth,ORC), electric efficiency (ηel,ORC), thermal efficiency (ηth,ORC).

Month Pel,ORC Pth,ORC Tin,cond Tout,Cond Eel,ORC Eth,ORC ηel,ORC ηth,ORC
kW kW °C °C kWh kWh % %

January 1.59 15.83 60.0 67.6 131.9 1311.3 7.2% 78.0%
February 1.96 18.71 60.0 68.9 266.8 2550.8 7.6% 79.0%
March 1.84 18.64 60.0 68.9 455.9 4613.5 7.0% 81.5%
April 1.74 18.04 60.0 68.6 502.5 5217.3 6.8% 81.8%
May 1.69 17.99 60.0 68.5 614.0 6536.5 6.6% 82.1%
June 1.69 17.93 60.0 68.5 725.3 7693.0 6.6% 82.1%
July 1.64 17.65 60.0 68.4 792.3 8553.7 6.4% 82.3%
August 1.68 17.88 60.0 68.5 689.3 7325.8 6.6% 82.0%
September 1.69 18.05 60.0 68.5 558.5 5947.3 6.6% 82.0%
October 1.88 18.57 60.0 68.9 358.3 3530.5 7.3% 80.7%
November 1.79 17.26 60.0 68.2 191.3 1843.4 7.5% 78.1%
December 1.62 15.91 60.0 67.6 122.5 1206.3 7.3% 77.9%
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trigeneration applications [52]. For these reasons, the performance of
the plant was also evaluated in trigeneration configuration, where
during summer months the thermal energy is supplied to the TES at
90 °C in order to drive an absorption chiller for space cooling. Table 7
reports the micro solar ORC plant performance during summer period
for such configuration.

In trigeneration configuration (from May to September), the
thermal efficiency is always higher than 84% (against a maximum value
of 82% in cogeneration mode), while the higher condensing tempera-
ture in summer causes a drop of the electric efficiency of the ORC,
which becomes almost half of the winter value. In July the average
electric efficiency is 3.5%, whereas in cogeneration mode it reaches
6.4%. As a consequence, the overall electricity production in summer is
about 44% less compared to cogeneration configuration, whilst the
thermal energy production increases slightly. The electric and thermal
efficiency of the ORC are, indeed, strictly connected to the condensa-
tion temperature, as shown in Fig. 3. It is evident that, given the eva-
porating temperature, when the condenser inlet temperature increases,
the electric efficiency decreases, because it is related to the temperature
difference between the evaporator and the condenser. The thermal ef-
ficiency, instead, has an opposite trend with the condensing tempera-
ture than the electric efficiency and it increases by increasing the
condenser temperature.

4.2. Integrated plant-building system

In this section the micro solar ORC plant is considered coupled to
the building described in Section 3.1, whose thermal demand affects the
ORC condensation temperature. The trigeneration configuration is se-
lected, because it allows a better exploitation of thermal energy pro-
duced in summer. Hence, the thermal energy produced by the ORC is
collected in the thermal storage, whose maximum temperature set-
point is at 70 °C in winter operation and at 90 °C in summer operation,
delivered with a fixed water flow rate of 0.5 kg/s. With more detail, the
operation strategy of the trigeneration unit is as follows: the micro CHP

is operated on the basis of solar radiation availability (see conditions in
Table 2), while the ORC condensing temperature depends on the user’s
needs as specified above. The priority is given to the thermal energy
production, meaning that the ORC condensing temperature depends on
the demand and the electricity is a kind of by product. When there is too
much thermal energy produced compared to the demand, an air cooler
steps in to cool the water temperature down to 40 °C, favouring the
electric energy production. Such control strategy allows the system to
work a considerable number of working hours (compared to the total
number of hours in presence of energy demand) during a year.

In Table 8 the performance of the micro-solar ORC plant when
working in the integrated trigeneration configuration is summarized.

The first evident difference with the results shown in the previous
section is related to the inlet and outlet water temperatures at the ORC
condenser. They are driven by the user thermal demand and are on
average lower than the values for the reference condition without
building integration. In winter the space heating can, indeed, be sup-
plied with temperature also of 25 °C, depending on the outside air
ambient temperature (see compensation curve, Eq. (9)), while the DHW
is mostly demanded at temperatures lower than 45 °C. Also in summer
the absorption chiller can work with slightly lower activation tem-
peratures. During this season, the ORC thermal energy is used also to
cover the DHW demand. Thus the heating supply strategy has a huge
impact on the operation and performance of the generation plant, as
demonstrated also by comparison with another study available in lit-
erature which shows a low energy demand coverage of a solar CHP
plant in case of fixed and high supply temperature to the building [23].

The lower condensing temperatures on average allow achieving
higher ORC electric efficiency and the electricity production is 26%
higher than the value obtained in the previous section with the tri-
generation plant without building integration. Moreover the electric
power can even exceed the design value during the winter period.
Looking at the ORC thermal efficiency, it does not change considerably
in comparison with the trigeneration plant without building

Table 6
Operation modes duration and efficiency.

Month OM1 OM2 OM3 OM4 OM5 OM6
h h h h h h

January 28.8 515.3 124.3 72.8 2.5 0.0
February 25.5 430.3 86.5 129.5 0.0 0.0
March 22.0 396.7 79.0 200.0 41. 7 4.5
April 24.2 310.3 99.2 212.3 63.3 10.5
May 25.2 264.2 99.0 252.0 94.2 9.5
June 16.8 211.8 69.7 294.0 103.7 24.0
July 18.7 192.2 57.0 315.2 131.8 29.2
August 29.7 267.0 51.0 279.3 104.3 12.7
September 17.3 303.0 73.2 230.3 87.7 8.5
October 27.7 435.5 96.7 166.0 16.2 1.8
November 27.8 474.5 121.5 96.0 0.0 0.0
December 20.7 509.0 147.5 66.7 0.0 0.0

ηel,ORC 7.5% 7.6% 3.8% 6.1%
ηth,ORC 79.5% 81.9% 80.2% 78. 5%

Table 7
Micro solar ORC plant performance in summer in trigeneration configuration: electric power (Pel,ORC), thermal power (Pth,ORC), inlet (Tin,cond) and outlet (Tout,cond)
condenser temperature, electric energy (Eel,ORC), thermal energy (Eth,ORC), electric efficiency (ηel,ORC), thermal efficiency (ηth,ORC).

Month Pel,ORC Pth,ORC Tin_cond Tout_Cond Eel,ORC Eth,ORC ηel,ORC ηth,ORC
kW kW °C °C kWh kWh % %

May 0.96 18.13 80.0 88.7 343.5 6463.0 3.7% 84.7%
June 0.96 18.16 80.0 88.7 405.4 7669.5 3.6% 84.7%
July 0.93 17.93 80.0 88.6 437.5 8466.8 3.5% 84.9%
August 0.94 17.92 80.0 88.6 385.2 7347.5 3.6% 84.6%
September 0.94 18.02 80.0 88.6 311.2 5947.2 3.6% 84.6%

Fig. 3. Electric (ηel,ORC) and thermal (ηth,ORC) efficiency of the ORC by varying
the condensation temperature (the inlet oil temperature at the evaporator is
assumed fixed at 210 °C).
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integrations. For the integrated trigeneration plant an overall thermal
efficiency is also defined:

= =
− −

η
P

P
P P P

Pth int
th net

in ORC

th ORC waste tank loss

in ORC
,

,

,

, ,

, (10)

where Pth,net is the useful thermal power delivered to the building,
subtracting the tank thermal losses (Ptank,loss) and the thermal power
dissipated by the air cooler (Pwaste) when the tank is fully charged and
cannot store more energy. As expected the thermal efficiency of the
integrated system (ORC plus TES storage) is lower than the ORC
thermal efficiency (see Table 8) and the lowest values are related to
mid-season, because the thermal demand both for heating and cooling
needs is limited. Indeed the reduction of the overall thermal efficiency
is mostly due to the waste energy, which reaches about 60% of the ORC
output thermal energy in April, May and October. Whereas the tank
thermal losses are pretty much constant during the year and account for
about 10% of the ORC thermal production (slightly higher values in
winter and slightly lower values in summer, respectively 16% and 7%).

From the building point of view, the monthly thermal energy de-
mand breakdown can be seen in Fig. 4. The graph shows that there is

both a high thermal energy demand for space heating in winter and for
space cooling in summer, while in mid-season the heating/cooling need
is limited, as already pointed out. As a consequence the waste energy
(i.e. the ORC thermal energy that the storage cannot collect because
already fully charged and dissipated by the air cooler) is much higher
during spring and autumn months, confirming the trend of the overall
thermal efficiency above described. The boiler energy integration for
DHW production is almost negligible as well as the back-up chiller
production. On the contrary, the boiler integration for space heating,
especially in January and December, is important.

These results are confirmed by the demand coverage factors, de-
fined as the percentage of the corresponding energy demand which is
satisfied by the energy produced by the micro-solar ORC without using
the back-up generators or the electricity from the grid. They are the
space heating thermal energy demand coverage (CovSH), the space
cooling thermal energy demand coverage (CovSC), the DHW thermal
energy demand coverage (CovDHW), and the total thermal energy de-
mand coverage (Covth) as reported in Table 9. The space cooling is
almost completely driven by the ORC thermal energy production, with
the exception of few hours during hot peak periods mainly in July. In

Table 8
Micro solar ORC plant performance for the integrated system in trigeneration configuration: electric power (Pel,ORC), thermal power (Pth,ORC), inlet (Tin,cond) and
outlet (Tout,cond) condenser temperature, electric energy (Eel,ORC), thermal energy (Eth,ORC), electric efficiency (ηel,ORC), thermal efficiency (ηth,ORC), overall thermal
efficiency of the integrated system (ηth,int).

Month Pel,ORC Pth,ORC Tin_cond Tout_Cond Eel,ORC Eth,ORC ηel,ORC ηth,ORC ηth,int
kW kW °C °C kWh kWh % % %

January 2.20 15.97 36.9 44.5 195.9 1423.7 9.5% 75.7% 62.2%
February 2.31 18.20 45.8 54.5 331.6 2617.9 9.0% 77.1% 66.4%
March 2.26 18.68 47.0 55.9 554.6 4586.3 8.6% 79.6% 44.6%
April 2.37 18.02 40.5 49.1 654.8 4975.2 9.3% 79.7% 22.9%
May 1.98 18.78 55.6 64.5 594.7 5642.1 7.3% 80.9% 18.9%
June 1.41 18.29 69.2 78.0 551.7 7177.6 5.1% 83.1% 41.0%
July 1.00 17.97 77.0 85.5 460.8 8302.0 3.7% 84.2% 58.7%
August 0.88 18.20 80.9 89.6 346.6 7175.4 3.3% 84.1% 66.5%
September 1.18 18.19 74.1 82.8 368.0 5668.8 4.4% 83.5% 49.0%
October 2.33 18.19 45.4 54.1 453.4 3544.0 8.9% 78 20.1%
November 2.26 17.19 42.4 50.6 253.3 1922.9 9.3% 76.4% 59.5%
December 2.28 16.08 35.6 43.3 182.0 1284.1 9.8% 75.3% 61.4%

Fig. 4. Monthly energy contributions for the considered building: energy demand for space heating (SH) and space cooling (SC), energy demand for domestic hot
water (DHW), energy produced by the boiler to integrate the space heating or the domestic hot water, energy produced by the back-up chiller, energy dissipated by
the air-cooler when the storage tank is fully charged (waste energy).
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summer also the DHW demand can be covered for more than 99%,
while a relevant share of energy is still wasted, because the production
is much bigger than the user request. Some energy is also wasted in
mid-season, while other energy needs to be produced by the boiler,
because of a shifting in time between demand and production. Thus
there are periods when the TES is fully charged and the air cooler has to
step in, while in other periods the production is not enough to cover all
the users requests. This aspect can be observed in Fig. 5a, representing a
typical mid-season day: in the morning the boiler steps in to cover the
demand because there is not enough energy stored in the tank. When
the micro-solar ORC plant starts working, it contributes to supply the
building and re-charge the TES. In the evening when the TES reaches
the temperature set-point and there is a low thermal energy demand,
the ORC thermal energy cannot be used and it is dissipated through the
air cooler. In Fig. 5b, instead, a winter day is represented. The ORC
works a limited number of hours in the afternoon. However the TES is
initially partially charged and the heat stored is enough to run the low
temperature SH distribution system in the early morning, then the
boiler needs also to be switched on. During the considered winter day,
the TES can never achieve the temperature set-point (70 °C). Further-
more the boiler has to switch on when the temperature of the DHW tank
has a too low temperature level compared to the user’s demand.
Eventually in summer (Fig. 5c), the TES temperature level is higher
than in winter in order to run the absorption chiller. It can be observed
that the boiler needs sometimes to step in anyway to satisfy an in-
stantaneous high temperature DHW demand. The ORC thermal energy
is produced also during night time, thanks to the ORC plant operating
strategy, which is driven by the energy stored in the PCM thermal
storage.

The electric energy demand coverage (Covel) was evaluated as-
suming for the electricity demand an average value per dwelling of
3944 kWh/year, derived from available statistical data [32]. The ob-
tained annual electric demand coverage is 31%, while the total energy
demand coverage (Covtot) is 73%.

4.3. Optimal building configuration

4.3.1. Influence of design parameters
In this section the influence of the design parameters of the heating/

cooling system in the building is investigated in order to minimize
energy operational costs. In particular it is investigated if there are
different criteria than typical design practice to choose properly their
values in an integrated system context. The thermal energy produced by
the ORC is considered given and not affected in this case by the user
demand itself, so to take into account in the analysis only the effect of

the design configuration. The assumed performance for the micro solar
ORC system is then that presented in section 4.1 for the plant in tri-
generation condition.

The design parameters that can be varied are:

• Volume of the thermal energy storage (TES) between the plant and
the building;

• Volume of the DHW storage tank;

Table 9
Monthly thermal coverage factors: space heating thermal energy demand cov-
erage (CovSH), space cooling thermal energy demand coverage (CovSC), do-
mestic hot water thermal energy demand coverage (CovDHW), total thermal
energy demand coverage (Covth) and waste energy.

Month Waste heat CovSH CovSC CovDHW Covth
% % % % %

January 0.4% 21.5% 70.0% 27.3%
February 2.7% 53.9% 83.9% 58.8%
March 34.3% 87.2% 93.9% 88.8%
April 61.1% 97.6% 99.2% 98.3%
May 61.2% 100.0% 99.8% 99.9%
June 38.7% 99.8% 99.5% 99.7%
July 20.4% 99.4% 99.2% 99.4%
August 10.5% 99.8% 99.4% 99.7%
September 27.9% 100.0% 99.6% 99.9%
October 60.6% 99.9% 99.7% 99.8%
November 7.4% 41.2% 79.0% 48.2%
December 0.4% 20.0% 64.8% 25.5%

tot 31.7% 60.2% 99.8% 90.7% 78.8%

Fig. 5. Daily energy flows related to the TES of the integrated system in dif-
ferent representative days: (a) mid-season, (b) winter, (c) summer. The fol-
lowing variables are represented: the boiler power for space heating
(P_boiler,SH) and for domestic hot water (P_boiler,DHW), the absorption chiller
production (P_abs_chiller,SC), the ORC thermal power (P_ORC), the waste heat,
the space heating (SH_demand), the space cooling (SC_demand) and the do-
mestic hot water demand (DHW_demand). The external ambient air tempera-
ture (Tair) and the average temperature of the storage tank (T_TES,av) and of
the DHW tank (T_TES,DHW,av) are also illustrated.
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• Water flow rate of the heating system;

• Water flow rate of the cooling system;

• Compensation curve of the heating system.

Firstly a sensitivity analysis of the influence of such parameters on
the energy operational costs is performed. In Table 10 the considered
values of the parameters are reported: a technically feasible lower and
higher value of the design value is assumed, in order to look for possible
trends in their relationship with costs. The parameters are varied one by
one in the dynamic simulation model, while the others are maintained
fixed at the design value.

The operational costs include the electricity costs related to the
energy use for the circulation pumps (Epumps), for the auxiliaries of the
absorption chiller (Eaux) and for the back-up chiller (Echiller) in summer
and the natural gas cost for the back-up gas boiler for space heating and
DHW (which has an efficiency ηboiler). They are assessed as follows:

= + + +C E E E c E c( )·
η

·tot pumps aux chiller el
boiler

boiler
NG

(11)

where cel is the electricity price and cNG is the natural gas price, whose
values are assumed equal to 0.22 €/kWh and 18.52 €/GJ respectively,
accordingly to the Spanish market prices [53,54].

In Fig. 6 the results of the sensitivity analysis are shown. The cost
variation obtained by varying the design parameters is always lower
than 2.5%, corresponding to a maximum saving of about 30 €, meaning
that their influence is very limited when they are considered separately.
Looking at the trends, the operational costs reduction is favoured by a
water flow rate reduction for space heating, a water flow rate increase
for space cooling, a reduction of the supply water temperature for space
heating, an increase of the TES volume and a decrease of the DHW tank
volume. In particular, a bigger TES volume allows the storage of more
energy, limiting waste energy, and, as a consequence, less extra heating
or cooling have to be produced with the back-up generators, while the
influence of the DHW tank volume is very limited. Looking at the
wasted energy, it drops from 42% to 28% when the TES volume passes
from 2000 l to 10,000 l. Instead, the lower value of the coefficient kc for
the compensation curve means that lower temperatures can be con-
veniently supplied to the radiant floor without any detriment to the
internal comfort.

Eventually an optimization by means of TRNOPT [55] was per-
formed in order to assess the influence of the simultaneous variation of
all the considered parameters. TRNOPT is a dedicated TRNSYS interface
for genetic optimization, GenOpt. The algorithm selected for the opti-
mization process is Parametric Runs on a Mesh [55]: this algorithm
spans a multi-dimensional grid in the space of the independent para-
meters, and it evaluates the objective function at each grid point. The
parameters considered are the same as those selected for the sensitivity
analysis. However in this case they are all varied simultaneously in
order to check all the possible combinations of values. The objective
function of the optimization analysis is the operational costs mini-
mization (as formulated in Eq. (11)). The comfort constraints for the
indoor environment and for DHW are considered. The optimal config-
uration obtained by means of GenOpt optimization provides the best
exploitation of the available ORC thermal energy, taking into account
the costs for running all the auxiliaries and the natural gas costs when
the boiler has to switch on. The optimal trade-off is represented by the
following values of the parameters: space heating flow rate 300 kg/h,
space cooling flow rate 1000 kg/h, TES volume 10,000 l, DHW tank
volume 400 l, kc value of compensation curve 0.4. The minimum total
operational cost is 1230 €, which is about 9% lower than the cost in the
reference design condition.

4.3.2. Influence of final user demand
On the basis of the obtained results, it is evident that a building with

4 dwellings coupled with the considered micro solar ORC system still
presents some wasted energy that cannot be recovered to satisfy the

final users thermal demand. For this reason it was also evaluated the
effect of coupling more dwellings on the wasted energy and final energy
use demand coverage. Results are reported in Table 11, where 4, 5, 6
and 10 dwellings are considered. The table shows also primary energy
variation (PEvar) and energy cost variation (Costvar) of the proposed
micro solar CHP system in comparison with separate generation by
means of traditional technologies. The primary energy use by taking the
electricity from the grid, by producing thermal energy with a conden-
sing boiler (Ƞboiler = 110%) and cooling with an electrically driven
chiller (coefficient of performance 3) was assessed and compared with
the primary energy (PE) use when the micro solar CHP system is in-
troduced (2.5 and 1 were assumed as conversion factors for PE related
with electricity and natural gas respectively).

By increasing the dwellings number from 4 to 10, the wasted energy
drops down to 10%. In turn, the energy share of the back-up generators
increases, since the final users demand grows more than the increased
amount of energy recovered from the ORC. In particular a limitation is
set by the space cooling coverage: the available thermal energy from
the ORC in summer (in terms of quantity and temperature) is enough to
run an absorption chiller with a cooling capacity of 17 kW. Thus if the
number of dwellings is more than 6 the cooling supplied by the ab-
sorption chiller becomes much lower than the users cooling demand
and the total energy coverage goes down to 50%. Nevertheless, with 10
dwellings the energy cost reduction, compared to a traditional system,
is still about 25%. The performed analysis shows that the best number
of dwellings to be coupled to the considered micro solar CHP depends
also on the variable to be optimized (i.e. energy demand coverage,
waste energy or costs).

5. Conclusions

In this paper the effects of the integration of a novel micro-solar
Organic Rankine Cycle system with residential buildings were in-
vestigated. In particular, the influence on the ORC electric and thermal
performance of the final user dynamic energy demand was analysed by
means of an integrated plant-building model. Furthermore the in-
cidence of the design parameters of the building heating and cooling
system on the energy operational costs was evaluated and an optimal
configuration was proposed for the considered case study. Hence, the
overall conclusions that can be drawn from the obtained results are:

• the system integration between the micro solar Organic Rankine
Cycle plant and the building system cannot be neglected in order to
assess properly the Organic Rankine Cycle performance and espe-
cially the electric efficiency and energy production. Indeed, the real
user demand affects the Organic Rankine Cycle condensing tem-
perature and this aspect has a very huge impact on the Organic
Rankine Cycle electric efficiency, while it is limited on the Organic
Rankine Cycle thermal production. The possibility of lowering the
heating supply temperature has indeed a positive effect on the co-
generation unit and reduces storage thermal losses.

• The high amount of thermal energy produced by similar micro solar
combined heat and power systems especially in summer makes such
systems particularly suitable for trigeneration configurations, even if
this aspect limits the electricity production.

• A bigger storage tank between the plant and the building helps to

Table 10
Design parameters values used in the sensitivity analysis.

Parameter Design value Variations

Volume_TES 4000 l 2000–10000 l
Volume_DHW 1200 l 400–2000 l
Flow rate_SH 500 kg/h 300–1000 kg/h
Flow rate_SC 800 kg/h 500–1000 kg/h
kc 0.75 0.4–1
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recover more effectively the thermal energy produced by the
Organic Rankine Cycle, limiting wasted energy and energy pro-
duction from back-up generators. However, space constraints and
investment costs have to be taken into account in order to make a
proper choice of the thermal energy storage size.

• The proposed micro solar Organic Rankine Cycle plant (2 kWel/
18 kWth) is suitable to provide space heating, space cooling and
domestic hot water to a number of 100m2 dwellings in the region of
Lerida ranging from 4 to 6 in order to maintain the overall demand
coverage higher than 50% of the building energy total demand,
corresponding to operational cost savings of more than 35%.
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